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EXTERIOR

JEWELLERY
1

Lot

Description
7

9ct gold, diamond and emerald three-stone
ring, size Q, 2.4g gross approx
Estimate £40 - £60

507

512

Description
Late Victorian 15ct gold, ruby and diamond
three-stone dress ring, Chester 1892, size N,
2.9g gross approx
Estimate £50 - £80

8

2

Victorian gentleman's 22ct gold wedding band
with single gypsy-set diamond, London 1884,
size M½, 5.8g gross approx

Yellow metal dress ring set S-shaped
arrangement of faceted teardrop-form dark
stones between diamond chips to shoulders,
shank stamped 375, size P, 2.9g gross approx

Estimate £120 - £180

Estimate £60 - £90

3

9ct gold wedding band, size O, together with a
gentleman's 9ct gold wedding band with
'plaited' decoration, size W, 6.2g approx (2)

9

Estimate £60 - £90
4

9ct gold dress ring set faceted oval amethystcoloured central stone flanked by two small
diamonds and further square-cut amethysts to
shoulders, size N, 3.2g gross approx
Estimate £60 - £90

5

Rare Victorian 12ct gold dress ring set cluster
of seven red garnet-coloured stones, possibly
spinel, Birmingham 1871, size M, 1.5g gross
approx

Estimate £50 - £80
10

Masonic Interest - Yellow metal and blue
enamel signet ring, the rectangular matrix
engraved with cursive initials JW or TW,
swivelling to reveal a blue enamel-decorated
set square and dividers, shank stamped 9ct,
3.8g gross approx
Estimate £80 - £120

9ct gold dress ring set four various faceted
teardrop-shaped semi-precious stones, size O,
4.3g gross approx
Estimate £60 - £90

11

9ct gold cluster ring set white and rubycoloured stones, size O½, 3g gross approx
Estimate £50 - £80

12

Estimate £40 - £60
6

Two 9ct gold dress rings, together with a third
yellow metal ring stamped 9ct, 6.8g gross
approx (3)

9ct gold, sapphire and diamond three-stone
dress ring, size M, 2.3g gross approx
Estimate £40 - £60

13

9ct gold dress ring set seven white stones (test
as sapphires), size K, 3g gross approx
Estimate £60 - £90

14

Gentleman's 9ct gold signet ring, size U, plus
another smaller with heart-shaped matrix
engraved 'Mother', size P, 8.4g gross approx (2)
Estimate £80 - £120
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15

9ct dress ring set five graduated blue topazcoloured stones, size P, 2.2g gross approx

27

Estimate £60 - £90
16

Gentleman's 9ct signet ring set oval carnelian
matrix, Birmingham 1963, size P, 3.5g gross
approx

Estimate £50 - £80
28

Estimate £30 - £50
17

Late Victorian 15ct gold dress ring set three (of
five) small white and red stones, Birmingham
1898, size O, together with a George V 9ct gold
dress ring set faceted aquamarine-coloured
stone, Chester 1921, size P, 3.1g gross approx
(2)
Estimate £50 - £80

18

Three various unmarked dress rings
comprising signet ring set lapis lazuli-coloured
oval hardstone panel, seed pearl and enamel
ring and red oval cabochon-set ring with central
pearl, 9.2g gross approx (3)

Three assorted gold rings comprising a 9ct gold
buckle belt wedding band, another 9ct band
with flat top, and a graduated five-stone
diamond ring, 11g gross approx (3)

29

Four yellow metal dress rings, three of these
set various red stones, the fourth marcasite, all
stamped 9ct, 10.8g gross approx (4)

31

22

Four various 18ct gold rings, comprising
wedding band with heart motif, cluster ring set
sapphire and six small diamonds, five-stone
green stones and diamond ring, and three
stone diamond and ruby ring, 10g gross approx
(4)

32

Yellow metal necklace of filed curb link design,
stamped 750, with yellow metal clasp stamped
375, 47cm long approx, 6g approx

33

Victorian Gothic revival pendant of quatrefoil
design, the rear with engraved dedication dated
1871, approx 4cm wide, together with a goldplated box belcher-link chain (2)

Estimate £120 - £150

Estimate £30 - £50
34

Gold Coin - Queen Victoria half sovereign
1901, in 9ct gold sunburst mount with
suspension loop, 9.4g gross approx

Estimate £80 - £100
Assorted gold, yellow metal and unmarked
jewellery to include rope-link chain, bar brooch,
panel bracelet with padlock, etc, 29.6g gross
approx

36

Assorted 9ct gold, yellow metal and unmarked
jewellery to include lady's wristwatch, heartshaped locket, cross and fine chain, etc, 26.7g
gross approx

Estimate £250 - £300

Estimate £150 - £200
24

Yellow metal charm bracelet set with over
twenty assorted charms, 23g gross approx
Estimate £150 - £200

25

26

Estimate £150 - £200
37

Yellow metal cross pendant stamped 9ct,
together with a Victorian gilt metal swivel fob (2)
Estimate £30 - £50
Unmarked yellow metal, diamond, sapphire
and pearl-set crescent brooch, 4.5cm wide,
together with a bar brooch set three rubycoloured stones and two small diamonds,
3.8cm wide, 6.5g gross approx (2)

Assorted yellow metal studs to include
examples marked 18ct & Pt, 9ct, 18ct, and
unmarked, 9.4g gross approx (7)

35

Estimate £150 - £200
23

9ct gold identity bracelet of filed curb link
design with vacant name bar, 22cm long
approx, 11.8g approx
Estimate £120 - £150

Four various 9ct gold and yellow metal dress
rings (two marked 9ct), 8.6g gross approx (4)
Estimate £80 - £120

Yellow metal panel bracelet of two-colour
design, stamped 9ct, 20cm long approx, 17.5g
approx
Estimate £200 - £300

Estimate £60 - £90
21

9ct gold swivel fob seal set green and black
hardstone matrices, 8.6g gross approx
Estimate £40 - £60

30

Estimate £100 - £150
20

Faceted amethyst-coloured stone of
approximately 17mm x 18.5mm, within yellow
metal tonneau frame and clasp stamped
18k/750, 8.9g gross approx
Estimate £80 - £120

Estimate £100 - £120
19

Yellow metal ring with 'scarab beetle'
cabochon, stamped 9ct, size K, together with a
similar unmarked yellow metal bar brooch, 7.4g
gross approx (2)

Yellow metal curb link bracelet with 'scarab
beetle', clasp stamped 15ct, 12.4g gross approx
Estimate £150 - £200

38

Group of assorted mainly unmarked yellow
metal jewellery to include enamelled
photographic locket, coral fob formed as a
clenched fist, turquoise-set brooch, paste-set
lantern fob, enamel miniature locket, etc, 46.7g
gross approx
Estimate £150 - £200

Estimate £200 - £300
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39

Group of Victorian and later gold and yellow
metal brooches to include a Chester 1917
hallmarked example, 38.1g gross approx (5)

50

Estimate £150 - £200
40

Assorted yellow metal and unmarked jewellery
to include rings, hoop earrings, pair of base
metal Scottie dog cufflinks, boxed pair of W
Jones patent cufflinks, etc

42

Estimate £40 - £60
51

Royal Mint 9ct gold Celebration Cross, 'set with
guaranteed quarter carat of diamonds', with
fine chain, 5.9g gross approx

Fred (Paris) - Pair of yellow metal, ruby and
mother-of-pearl cufflinks, stamped verso Fred
750, 7.2g gross approx, in box of issue with
certificate of authenticity from Galeries
Haussmann

Estimate £60 - £90

Estimate £150 - £200

Estimate £40 - £60
41

White metal pendant of foliate design stamped
585, with fine chain and a pair of matching ear
studs, 2.8g gross approx

52

Yellow metal filed belcher link long guard or
muff chain, stamped 375, approximately 122cm
long, 18.7g approx

53

Estimate £200 - £250
44

Four assorted gold, yellow metal and unmarked
brooches to include 9ct gold, '9ct' stamped and
other examples, largest 4.5cm wide, 7.8g gross
approx (4)

18ct gold and 'blister pearl'-set pendant,
together with a similar pair of ear studs
stamped 750, 5.8g gross approx

54

White metal, diamond and opal brooch, the
central doublet approximately 20mm wide
flanked by two old-cut stones totalling
approximately 0.4 carats, the bar stamped
18ct, 7cm long, 7g gross approx

55

Cased pair of 9ct gold cufflinks, each with
engraved canted oblong panel, together with a
matching tie-pin or stud, together with a second
cased pair of 9ct gold cufflinks, 8.7g approx (2)

49

Necklace comprising a string of forty-two tinted
cultured pearls, each approximately 8mm
diameter, with 9ct gold clasp and fastener, total
length 43.5cm, in box of Grey-Harris & Co,
Clifton Bristol

57

Third Reich-style unmarked metal cap or
shoulder badge with eagle and swastika, pair of
bayonet earrings stamped 925, and a hoop
earring (4)
Estimate £15 - £25

58

9ct gold oval sporting fob 'Winners C.S.L. 19311932', Thomas Fattorini Ltd, 5.5g approx, in
original box of issue
Estimate £60 - £90

Estimate £50 - £80

59

9ct gold bar brooch set single ruby-coloured
stone within heart-shaped border of seed
pearls, 4.5cm wide, with suspension chain and
safety pin, together with three assorted rings (4)

60

Estimate £30 - £50

Three silver-bladed mother-of-pearl handled
folding pocket fruit knives, together with two
retractable cigar piecers, one with Albert (5)
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £100 - £150
48

Assorted silver and white metal jewellery to
include Aesthetic style hinged bangle
decorated with perching birds, 32mm deep,
Continental white metal friendship brooch
'Amitie', coin bracelet, etc
Estimate £40 - £60

56

Estimate £250 - £350
47

Pair of paste-set white metal shoe buckles,
3.9cm approx, together with a similar belt
buckle, 5.5cm wide (2)
Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £60 - £90
46

Unmarked gilt metal bar brooch formed as two
horses heads and a riding crop, 4.8cm wide,
together with an Irish silver 'Claddagh' ring of
hands clasping a crowned heart, possibly
Dublin 1981, size O (2)
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £60 - £90
45

Italian pietra dura micro mosaic oval brooch
depicting a classical rotunda, in unmarked
yellow surround, 28mm approx
Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £60 - £90
43

Assorted silver and white metal jewellery to
include a Victorian Aesthetic period silver
brooch set faceted amethyst coloured oval
stone approximately 9mm x 13mm,
Birmingham 1884, the brooch 4cm wide,
together with a large engraved oval pendant
locket, bangle, bar brooches, rings, etc

String of cultured pearls with Art Deco-style
white metal clasp stamped 585, 51cm long
Estimate £50 - £80
Pair of unmarked yellow metal and cultured
pearl ear studs of leaf design, the pearl drops
formed as bunches of grapes, 16.6g gross
approx
Estimate £40 - £60
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61

Late Victorian Aesthetic style brooch set central
faceted oval citrine-coloured stone between
flower heads, leaves and pastes, 4cm wide,
together with a seahorse brooch, circular gilt
metal locket and graduated string of pearls with
9ct gold clasp, 45cm long (4)

75

Estimate £60 - £90
62

Selection of costume jewellery to include Art
Deco-style mount of a walking her dog, Celtic
cross pendant and chain, assorted bead work
etc

Estimate £40 - £60
76

Estimate £25 - £40
63

Assorted costume and dress jewellery to
include gate-link bracelet with heart shaped
padlock stamped 9ct, yellow metal stick pin
with cameo portrait stamped 18k, assorted
jewellery, coins etc

Assorted jewellery to include Victorian 9ct gold
snap bangle, heart-shaped pendant, and 9ct
gold, emerald and diamond cluster pendant,
approx 15g weighable gold, together with a pair
of lorgnettes, magnifying glass, cufflinks etc

77

Assorted costume jewellery to include white
metal and enamel charm bracelet, cocktail
watch, vintage bicycle brooch, vintage mid-size
stainless steel wristwatch, hair ornaments etc

78

String of baroque non-nucleated freshwater
cultured pearls, 144 pearls approximately 8.59mm each, 135cm overall length, together with
a necklace of circular mother-of-pearl plaques
(2)

79

Row of tinted baroque freshwater cultured
pearls, together with a pair of cultured pearl ear
studs

80

69

81

Assorted costume jewellery to include bead
necklaces, brooches, dress watches etc

Ingersoll - Lady's gold-plated wristwatch,
square mother-pf-pearl dial with dot quarters
and gem-set surround, 100m water resistant,
movement with stainless steel back, 26mm
approx excluding crown, to a flexible bracelet
strap with original deployant clasp

Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £30 - £50

Leather briefcase containing a large selection
of costume jewellery to include bead
necklaces, paste brooch, ear clips etc

82

Estimate £30 - £50
70

Large selection of costume jewellery to include
bangles, necklaces etc

Lady's mid 20th Century 9ct gold wristwatch
head, together with a lady's Garrard yellow
metal wristwatch with flexible bracelet stamped
KT9, 35g gross approx (2)
Estimate £150 - £200

83

Estimate £30 - £50
71

Welsh Interest - Victorian silver-cased openface pocket watch, R. Moretti, Cardiff, white
Roman dial with subsidiary at VI, back-wound
movement signed and numbered 1818, case
hallmarked London 1871, 52mm diameter
approx, 121g gross approx
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £30 - £50
68

Early 20th Century gold-plated full Huntercased pocket watch, white Roman dial with
subsidiary at VI, top-wound 15-jewel
movement, in Dennison 'Star' case
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £50 - £80
67

Omega - Circa 1960 gentleman's stainless
steel wristwatch, Arabic quarters with
subsidiary at 6, stainless steel back, 32mm
excluding original crown, black leather strap
Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £40 - £60
66

Continental white metal open-face pocket
watch, white Roman dial, case back stamped
Fine Silver, back-wound movement, together
with a silver open-face pocket watch (2)
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £150 - £200
65

Jaeger Le Coultre - Gentleman's mid size
wristwatch, white Arabic dial with date at 3,
gold-plated bezel and stainless steel back
numbered 1643563, 32mm diameter excluding
crown, antique-style brown leather strap with
original buckle
Estimate £60 - £90

Estimate £40 - £60
64

Mid 20th Century 9ct gold Art Deco-style
wristwatch, the tonneau-shaped Arabic dial with
subsidiary above 6, manual wind movement,
22mm excluding crown, on brown leather strap,
together with a lady's 9ct gold wristwatch with
flexible bracelet and a gold-plated wristwatch (3)

Large selection of costume jewellery to include
bangles, necklaces etc
Estimate £30 - £50

Three assorted wristwatches comprising Casio
day/date, 100m water resist with quartz
movement, black dial with Arabic quarters and
rubber strap, Citizen Eco-Drive chronograph
with bi-colour bezel and strap, a Guess fashion
wristwatch etc (4)
Estimate £20 - £35

72

No lot

73

No lot

Wooden box containing a collection of vintage
wristwatch heads including Tissot, Ingersoll,
Bulova, Omega De Ville quartz etc

74

No lot

Estimate £30 - £50
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85

Large selection of dress and fashion
wristwatches etc

97

Estimate £30 - £50
86

No lot

87

No lot

88

Victorian silver serving fork with pierced
decoration and embossed handle, Birmingham
1851, together with a set of silver plated and
staghorn handled fish servers

Estimate £40 - £60
98

Estimate £40 - £60
89

Collection of silver and white metal items to
include Continental miniature figure of
Cinderella's coach and horse stamped 800,
Victorian silver cayenne pepper spoon
Birmingham 1871, folding mother-of-pearl fruit
knives, etc
Estimate £40 - £60

90

91

Collection of silver items to include various
condiments and an Edward VII silver bon bon
basket with swing handle, Birmingham 1901,
280g approx weighable silver (7)

99

Collection of silver and white metal spoons to
include six George V coffee bean spoons,
Sheffield 1933, 170g gross approx weighable
silver

Collection of silver items to include George V
silver picture frame, Birmingham 1910, rolled
gold propelling pencils, etc

101

Elizabeth II three piece silver condiment set,
Birmingham 1994, two piece George VI silver
condiment set, Birmingham 1946, and a
George V silver salt with blue glass liner, 230g
weighable silver

Cased set of Apollo 11 first moon landing
medallions containing one Britannia standard
medallion London 1969, and one gilt base
metal medallion, together with four various
silver napkin rings, 130g gross approx

103

Pair of Victorian silver gilt and turned wood
salts with scroll handles and standing on a
pedestal base, Birmingham 1871, together with
a silver top cut glass sugar shaker and five
various silver napkin rings, 156g weighable
silver approx
Estimate £50 - £80

Cased set of six Victorian silver apostle top
teaspoons, London 1889, 66g approx
Estimate £20 - £30

104

Collection of various silver items to include
Victorian silver christening mug, London 1867,
George V sovereign holder, Birmingham 1910,
etc, 280g approx

105

Victorian silver jug with embossed floral
decoration and hinged cover, London 1891,
18.5cm tall, 390g approx gross

Estimate £80 - £120

Estimate £80 - £120
106

Late 20th Century white metal figure of a
fisherman standing on a wooden base stamped
925, 8.75cm high
Estimate £40 - £60

107

George VI silver two handled bowl, sponsors
mark of Liberty & Co, Birmingham 1939, 5cm
high, 69g approx
Estimate £20 - £30

108

Estimate £30 - £50
96

George VI silver four pieced cased travelling
communion set, Sheffield 1942-1945, 185g
approx
Estimate £100 - £150

Estimate £60 - £100
95

Victorian silver three piece cased travelling
communion set, London 1884, 94g approx
Estimate £80 - £120

102

Estimate £30 - £50
94

Collection of silver items to include George V
silver candlestick, Sheffield 1916, 13cm tall,
dressing table requisite jars, etc
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £50 - £80
93

Collection of silver sugar tongs to include
Georgian to modern examples, 180g approx
Estimate £80 - £120

100

Estimate £80 - £120
92

Pair of George V silver napkin rings,
Birmingham 1926, together with two other
napkin rings, 110g approx
Estimate £30 - £50

Elizabeth II silver novelty letter opener in the
form of a sword with bark finish guard, 17.5cm
long, 51g approx
Estimate £30 - £50

Collection of various silver items to include an
Elizabeth II miniature tea set and tray,
Birmingham 1973, George V silver tea caddy
spoon, Sheffield 1916, etc, 120g approx
weighable silver

Elizabeth II silver sauce boat having gadrooned
rim and standing on three shell and hoof feet,
together with a George V silver top cut glass
sugar shaker, London 1923, 210g weighable
silver
Estimate £40 - £60

109

Edward VII silver cased pocket watch holder in
the form of a longcase clock with inscription 'A
reminder of August 2nd 1912' having a
replacement quartz movement, London 1907,
22.5cm high
Estimate £30 - £40
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110

Set of four Victorian silver bud vases with
splayed rims, 14cm high

123

Estimate £60 - £100
111

Two silver twin handled trophy cups, Sheffield
1922 and Birmingham 1937, together with an
Elizabeth II silver goblet, Birmingham 1978,
11cm high, 180g approx gross (3)
Estimate £40 - £60

112

Pair of Elizabeth II silver candlesticks,
Birmingham 1965, (filled), 27cm high

Estimate £20 - £40
124

No lot

125

No lot

126

Postcards - Collection of approximately 400
postcards including wartime views, topography,
art, transport, etc

127

Collection of Wills cigarette cards, loose and in
albums

Estimate £60 - £100
113

Edward VII silver sauce boat with shaped rim
and standing on three hoof feet, Sheffield 1903,
200g approx

Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £15 - £25

Estimate £50 - £80
114

Pair of George VI silver easel picture frames of
architectural design, Birmingham 1942, 21.5cm
high

128

Estimate £40 - £60
115

George V silver sauce boat with scroll handle
and standing on pedestal base, Birmingham
1935, 110g approx

No lot

117

Coins - Collection of mainly GB Queen Victoria
coinage including crowns 1889, 1893, halfcrowns, florins, etc, 300g approx
Estimate £150 - £200

118

119

120

130

Bank Notes - Collection of bank notes to
include Malaya 1941 10 cents and 1 cent,
Ceylon 1942 1 rupee, British Armed Forces
Special Vouchers, Government of India 1 rupee
with Burma overprint, etc

Coins and Medallions - Westminster 'The
Golden Jubilee Commemorative Coin
Collection', being a collection of twenty-five
silver coins in presentation case and with
certificates

132

Coins - Collection of mainly late 20th Century
GB coinage etc
Estimate £30 - £50

Collection of approximately 400 postcards
including topography, nautical interest, greeting
cards, London and royalty, etc
Estimate £40 - £60

133

Collection of trade and cigarette cards
including Wills, Brooke Bond, Kensitas
Estimate £15 - £25

134

No lot

135

British Officers dress sword having shark skin
grip, and black painted guard, blade measuring
81cm approx
Estimate £50 - £80

136

No lot

137

No lot

138

Late 19th/20th Century Aesthetic style triple
dressing table mirror having a simulated
bamboo frame, folding panels with printed
Japonesque decoration, 38cm square

Estimate £300 - £400
122

Collection of approximately 400 postcards
including topography, nautical interest, greeting
cards, London and royalty, etc
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £40 - £60
121

Postcards - Collection of 20th Century
postcards including topography, Mabel Lucie
Attwell, Royalty, etc
Estimate £20 - £30

131

Small collection of GB Georgian copper coins
and trader tokens
Estimate £40 - £60

Postcards - Collection of early 20th Century
embroidered carte postale, etc
Estimate £25 - £35

Small collection of George III and George IV
silver coinage to include crowns 1820, 1822,
half-crown 1817, 1823, etc, together with gilt
gaming tokens, etc
Estimate £60 - £100

Small collection of cigarette cards to include
Wills, Capstan, Transvaal series, together with
a Co-operative Wholesale Society Ltd 1902
calendar/folding ruler and two G.F. Lovell & Co
Ltd Toffee Rex Christmas trade tins
Estimate £30 - £50

129

Estimate £30 - £50
116

Coins and Medallions - Collection of mainly late
20th Century world and GB coinage, together
with a Duchess of Sutherland 1837 medallion,
etc

Estimate £20 - £30
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139

Second World War fighter pilot's dark brown
leather helmet, inner label reading '1940 Made
by H.Bednall, Walsall, No4'
Estimate £80 - £120

140

141

142

153

Estimate £30 - £50
154

Two silver-plated Communion sets, both cased

Indonesian sabre having carved wooden grip,
in wooden sheath, blade approx 60cm long

Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £30 - £50
155

Two First World War medal pairs, both having
ribbons, together with 1914-15 Star etc

156

No lot

Estimate £30 - £40

157

Quantity of Wade Whimsies

Quantity of silver plate to include French
shaped dish, egg cruet set, pair of candlesticks
etc

158

Quantity of Aviation Collectables to include
Wedgwood 'Qantas' cups and saucers,
Concorde ephemera and travel wallets, BOAC
tin, BOAV Junior Jet Club badges, East African
Airways wooden bookmark etc

Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £15 - £25

Estimate £20 - £30
143

Two Chinese embroidered robes having floral
decoration
Estimate £40 - £60

144

Silver topped cane, together with a walking
stick having a silver band, tallest approx 91cm

Early 19th Century paper-mâché tea caddy,
typical Oriental decoration, 24cm wide x 14cm
high

First World War medal pair awarded to 34416
Private WR GA Dray of the Royal Norfolk
Regiment, together with another pair awarded
to BZ7073A.E. Lane, O.TEL.R.N.V.R, together
with a group of miscellaneous items to include
trench art whistle, various cap badges, George
VI Coronation badge etc
Estimate £40 - £60

159

Estimate £40 - £60

Quantity of interesting miscellanea to include
nutcracker, small fabric dolls, Shelley china,
crested ware pig, scissors etc

145

Tramp Art Miniature model of a chair, 15cm high

Estimate £20 - £30

146

Antique metal-mounted horn with cast stag
head and oak leaf mounts, metal ends
tasselled hanging strap, 39cm wide

Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £25 - £40
147

149

151

Estimate £20 - £30
Railway Interest - Set of fifty-two GWR playing
cards (no jokers)

163

Vintage Japanese lacquered photograph album
having inlaid mother-of-pearl dragon design to
cover

Estimate £15 - £25

Estimate £10 - £15
164

Small pair of Boer War trench art shells, both
with engraved decoration bearing the date
1899-1900 and 1901, 13cm high overall
Estimate £50 - £80
Gudmendr Erro (1950-) - La Saint
Charlemagne, Paris Le Soleil Noir, 1976, folio
edition no.8/250 containing two serigraphs
signed by Erro, with introductory script in
French, signed in pencil by Robert Lebel, each
serigraph beneath a Perspex panel, 51cm x
33cm - Artist Resale Right may apply

165

First World War Officers silver-plated tea set,
together with Princess Mary Christmas tin and
Jackson & Gosling 'Might in the right cause
shall prevail European War 1914' cup and
saucer
Estimate £40 - £60

166

Pair of cased opera glasses, together with
cased spectacles
Estimate £15 - £25

Rustic root wood staff, 115.5cm high
Estimate £15 - £25

Quantity of miscellanea to include cased pair of
binoculars, kukri knife, silver dressing table
brush etc
Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £50 - £80
152

19th Century carved wooden pipe bowl having
carved relief decoration of flags of the nations

162

Pair of metal candlesticks in the manner of
Christopher Dresser, 20cm high
Estimate £25 - £40

150

161

Middle Eastern backgammon board, with inlaid
decoration, 40cm wide
Estimate £40 - £60

Small quantity of World War II related and
other paper ephemera
Estimate £20 - £30

Victorian inlaid sewing box, 27.5cm wide,
together with an Edwardian box
Estimate £30 - £50

148

160

167

Quantity of mainly diecast model vehicles to
include Polispil Dinky, Burago etc
Estimate £40 - £60

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 22% PLUS VAT. (26.4% in Total)
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168

Britains 'The Lifeguards of the Household
Cavalry' hand painted lead figures, together
with 814 Sherwood Foresters, 8820 The
Hussars, and 8816 Sherwood Foresters, all
boxed
Estimate £30 - £50

169

Estimate £60 - £90
Books - William Jackson - The New Newgate
Calendar: or Male Factors Bloody Register,
printed for Alex. Hogg, circa 1820, part-leather
bound, vols II, III and IV only

184

Books - Aubert, Édouard - Trésor De L'Abbaye
de St-Maurice D'Agaune, 2 vols, Morle et Cie,
Paris, 1872, quarter calf and marbled boards,
Plon, Eugene - Benvenuto Cellini, Orfévre
Médailleur, Sculpteur, Publ. Author, Paris 1883,
half calf with vellum spine gilt, having a pasteddown address card of Henri Cernushi (18211896), a prominent French Banker, Economist,
and Asian Art collector, who also served as an
Italian politician from 1848-1850

Estimate £25 - £40

Vintage child's pram, in green, together with
assorted group of bisque and other headed
dolls
Estimate £25 - £40

171

Assorted group of Corgi, Oxford diecast and
other diecast model vehicles
Estimate £20 - £30

172

Vintage wooden children's dolls house,
together with a selection of various styled
house furniture and other accessories

Estimate £40 - £60
185

Estimate £25 - £40
173

Quantity of mainly bisque headed dolls and
parts

186

German tin plate clockwork operated model
train with railway track, 38cm long
Estimate £20 - £30

175

187

Three vintage pyjama cases in the form of dogs

Quantity of boxed models of Yesteryear, Corgi
etc, diecast model vehicles, boxed
Estimate £25 - £40

177

Vintage Marx battery operated four-engined sky
cruiser, together with mechanical air sea
rescue service helicopter, both boxed

Quantity of Matchbox, Corgi, Corgi Juniors etc
diecast model vehicles

Estimate £80 - £120
Books - Mixed quantity of books to include The
Book of Days (vol I-II), Mrs Beetons Cookery
Book, The Horse Dog (Youatt), Familiar Wild
Flowers etc

190

Books - Unhurried View of Erotica (Rodnet
Books, London 1963), together with
Romaamour (Jean Marcade)

Books - Sonnets from the Portuguese,
Elizabeth Barrett Browning, with photographic
illustrations by Ldelaide Hanscom Leeson
Estimate £10 - £20

180

181

Estimate £20 - £30

Books - Time Was Away, A Journey Through
Corsica (Alan Ross & John Minton), together
with framed illustration
Estimate £40 - £60

Books - Ian Fleming, The Man with the Golden
Gun, published by Jonathan Cape, first edition
1965, black boards with gun and with gilt
lettering to spine, with dust jacket

Books - Mixed quantity of bird related books to
include four volumes of the British Bird Book
(Kirkman), six volumes of British Birds with their
nests and eggs (illustrated by F.W. Frohadk),
and various volumes of the Natural History of
Birds (Count de Buffon)

189

Estimate £10 - £25
179

Books - Richard Hooker - The Works of
Learned and Judicious Divine in eight books of
the laws of Ecclesiastical Polity, printed by
John Walthoe, George Conyer etc, 1723,
temporary leather binding
Estimate £25 - £40

188

Estimate £20 - £30
178

Books - Large 19th Century leather bound
illustrated family Bible, presented to Richard
Salt Piggin
Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £20 - £30
176

Books - Celebrities of the Army parts I-IX,
together with Men of Note In the British Coal
Mining Industry, illustrations
Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £20 - £30
174

Books - Waterhouse, Keith - Billy Liar, 1st Edn
(Hardback), Michael Joseph, London, 1959,
with dust jacket

183

Mixed quantity of model vehicles to include
Scalextric, slot cars, Lledo Dandy Comic sets,
Burago, Matchbox etc
Estimate £25 - £40

170

182

Estimate £20 - £30
191

Books - Late 19th Century National Types of
Costumes (Frederick Biuckmann), together
with large leather bound History of England
Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £80 - £120

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 22% PLUS VAT. (26.4% in Total)
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192

Books - Various volumes of South Africa and
Transvaal War (Louis Creswicke), together with
The Pretoria: The Guerrilla War and The Flags
of Pretoria
Estimate £30 - £50

193

Books - Quantity of contemporary art and
gallery books/magazines to include 3D Eye
(Michael English), Big Numbers (Alan
Moore/Bill Sienkiewicz), American Painting May
26th-June 10 1961, New Generation 1964 and
1966 etc
Estimate £25 - £40

194

204

Estimate £40 - £60
205

195

No lot

196

Royal Worcester small vase modelled as an
upright nautilus shell, together with two
miniature loving cups with floral painted
decoration on a blush ground, 9cm high and
smaller

206

19th Century Doulton Lambeth baluster shaped
faience vase, marks to base, 30cm high

207

Collection of Royal Worcester figures, 'Forty
Winks' (CW612), 'Father Christmas' (CW574),
'First Born at Appleby Fair' (376/600) and I
Love Emily (CW515), all with certificates of
authenticity

208

20th Century Continental Capodimonte
porcelain figural group of a washerwoman with
child, crowned N mark verso, 23cm width and
height

Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £70 - £90
209

Royal Doulton 'The Graduate' HN3017 and
another cast resin figure of a Schoolmaster

210

Pair of Murano glass figures internally
decorated with latticinio and gold aventurine
inclusions, 19cm high

211

Czech glass novelty jazz band of six figures,
and a cast resin figure of a trumpeter, 25cm
high (tallest)

212

Staffordshire figure 'Garibaldi at Home', early
20th Century, 25cm high

Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £25 - £35

Estimate £30 - £40

200

Chinese baluster shaped vase, 20th Century,
painted with figures in a landscape, painted
marks to base, 19.2cm high

201

Royal Doulton two character jugs 'Falstaff'
(D6287) and 'Ugly Duchess' (D6599), a small
character jug 'Long John Silver' (D6386),
together with five Royal Doulton figures and
two Coalport figures

214

Estimate £30 - £40

215

213

Estimate £20 - £30

202

203

Samson porcelain sauce boat and stand of
18th Century Chinese armorial style, 24cm long
overall
Estimate £20 - £30

Japanese porcelain globular lamp shade on
stand, 30cm high, together with a provincial
blue and white decorated vase, 27cm high
Estimate £20 - £30

Late 19th/early 20th Century Meissen figural
group, blue underglaze cross swords mark
verso, 22cm high
Estimate £50 - £70

Collection of novelty tourist wares, including;
resin box moulded with a buffalo and modern
jade desk ornaments
Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £15 - £25
199

Staffordshire 'Jolly Toby' pottery ale jug, 24cm
high
Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £25 - £40
198

Reproduction German porcelain stein with
hinged metal cover, 22cm high
Estimate £30 - £40

Estimate £20 - £30
197

Collection of glass novelty items, including
Stewart crystal, 11cm high and smaller
Estimate £20 - £30

Books - Quantity of film and entertainment
books to include New German Cinema (John
Sandford), Golden Turkey Awards (Harry &
Michael Medved), Essential Lenny Bruce,
Illustrated Encyclopaedia of Rock, Photography
of Rock etc
Estimate £15 - £25

Lladro porcelain figure of a girl on a telephone,
together with six Nao porcelain figures, 25cm
high and smaller

Collection of 18th and early 19th Century tea
wares, comprising: eight tea bowls, two tea
cups and three saucers
Estimate £20 - £30

216

Honiton Ware lamp base and jug, and a
Bewley pottery vase, height of jug 20cm

Royal Doulton 'The Foaming Quart' (HN2162),
'The Lobster Man' (HN2317) and three
character jugs
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £30 - £40
217

Lladro porcelain figure group of two nuns,
34cm high
Estimate £20 - £30

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 22% PLUS VAT. (26.4% in Total)
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218

Chinese Famille Rose mug, probably early 19th
Century, 13cm high

234

Estimate £30 - £50
219

Pair of late 19th Century Royal Worcester
ewers, shape number 1048
Estimate £60 - £80

220

221

Estimate £20 - £30
235

Chinese porcelain covered bowl on hardwood
stand, 17cm high overall
Estimate £25 - £35
19th Century Wedgwood black transfer printed
jug, commemorating Henry Wadsworth
Longfellow, 16cm high

236

223

224

Royal Worcester two figures from the 'Kittens'
series 'Siamese' and 'Blue Persian', 10.5cm
high and smaller

238

Majolica glaze relief moulded owl jug, 19.5cm
high

239

Lladro figure of a boy reclining against a wood
pile

240

Oriental porcelain shaped oval dish, six
character mark verso, 18cm diameter

241

Pair of Italian maiolica tin glaze pottery portrait
plates, 25cm diameter

Estimate £25 - £35

Estimate £20 - £30
242

Estimate £20 - £30
227

Three Italian reproduction tin glaze plates
painted with classical scenes and motif and a
bowl similar, 22cm diameter and smaller
Estimate £20 - £30

228

229

230

243

244

Five 19th Century Continental porcelain figures
in 18th Century style and a fairing, 13.5cm high
and smaller

Pair of Staffordshire pearlware figures of
Jupiter and Juno, together with a figure of a
young lady carrying basket, 18cm high and
smaller

Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £30 - £40

Two Lladro figures, 28cm high and smaller

245

Pair of late 19th Century Continental porcelain
covered vases, 24cm high overall
246

Baccarat Klein square shaped vase, 21cm high
Estimate £20 - £30

233

19th Century glass mortar and pestle, together
with a footed glass bowl, 11cm high

Patricia Schelper Jones (Contemporary) - Eight
polychrome painted studio pottery sculptures,
13.25cm - 28cm high
Estimate £70 - £90

Estimate £30 - £40
232

Quantity of 20th Century Wedgwood
jasperware to include cup and saucer, four
trinket boxes, etc
Estimate £30 - £40

Estimate £20 - £30
231

Small quantity of modern Wedgwood
jasperware to include three figures modelled
after The Antique, together with two Coalport
figures, ceramics and glassware
Estimate £30 - £40

Large Goebel figure of a fish eagle or osprey,
CV104, 50.5cm across wings
Estimate £20 - £30

Troika pottery lamp base marked 'A L' (Ann
Lewis), 22cm high including fitment
Estimate £75 - £90

Estimate £20 - £30
226

Pair of Delft Pilgrim bottle vases typically
decorated, 27cm high
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £20 - £30
225

Meissen sweetmeat dish modelled with two
shell sections and maiden on rocaille base,
crossed swords and inscribed marks verso,
15cm high
Estimate £40 - £60

Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern tureen 1128,
14cm high
Estimate £60 - £80

Five decorative glass paperweights including
examples by Caithness, 10cm high and smaller
Estimate £20 - £35

237

Royal Crown Derby 1128 Old Imari pattern
plate and two trinket dishes, the larger 25cm
diameter
Estimate £40 - £60

Kosta vase wheel engraved with a maiden
feeding birds, circa 1955, 33cm high
Estimate £30 - £40

Estimate £25 - £35
222

Two pearlware plates decorated in underglaze
blue in the Willow pattern, early 19th Century
and a tea bowl decorated with chinoiserie
scenes, 24cm diameter and smaller

Late 19th/early 20th Century Continental
porcelain figural group in 18th Century taste,
together with a pair of Continental porcelain
reproduction candlesticks, 21.5cm high and
smaller
Estimate £50 - £70

247

No lot

Estimate £20 - £30

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 22% PLUS VAT. (26.4% in Total)
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248

William Holt Gates Titcombe (1859-1930) Pencil and watercolour- 'St Mary le Port Street
Bristol 1912', signed lower right, 34cm x
23.5cm, mounted and framed under glass
Estimate £50 - £70

249

Frank Shipsides - Signed limited edition print Bristol Harbourside, No.54/850, signed lower
right, 36.5cm x 27cm, and another Frank
Shipsides limited edition print - Bristol Bridge,
No.111/850, signed lower right, 25cm x 37cm,
both framed and glazed
Estimate £40 - £60

251

263

264

Estimate £40 - £60
253

254

255

Estimate £80 - £120
No lot

268

Reproduction Italian maiolica tin glazed
charger and two other plates similar, 39cm
diameter and smaller
Estimate £25 - £35

269

Victorian rosewood canterbury, 45cm x 34cm x
33cm

Early 20th Century mahogany serpentine chest
of drawers/tallboy, by Shaw or London, 75cm
wide x 50cm deep x 106cm high

Estimate £30 - £40

Estimate £40 - £60

Chinese ceramic stick stand of recent
manufacture, 45cm high

270

George III mahogany crossbanded bow front
corner cabinet, 71cm x 48cm x 104cm

Late 19th/early 20th Century Indian brass
copper and silvered circular plaque decorated
with deities, 56cm diameter, together with an
Indian engraved silver jardinière

271

After Stanhope Forbes - Photographic print,
'Alberton 1922', bears signature lower right,
15cm x 18cm, framed and glazed

Hand coloured engraved map of Merionith,
28cm x 33.5cm, framed and glazed

273

Victorian mahogany and burr walnut pedestal
cabinet, the interior fitted with single shelf,
43cm x 43cm x 81cm high

274

J. Hamilton Glass - Coastal scene, signed
lower left, 34cm x 52cm, framed and glazed

Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £40 - £60
260

Edwardian satinwood occasional table or
stand, 35cm diameter x 70cm high

275

Bartram Hiles (1872-1927) - Watercolour with
body colour - Rural landscape, signed lower
left, 44cm x 74cm
Estimate £80 - £120

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 22% PLUS VAT. (26.4% in Total)

Reproduction Italian Renaissance tin glaze
charger, 38cm diameter
Estimate £30 - £40

Estimate £80 - £120
261

After Emmanuel Villanis (1854-1914) - Bronzed
bust of Sadia, 35cm high
Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £15 - £25
259

Jane Carpanini - Watercolour - Breconshire,
signed lower right, 22.5cm x 32.5cm, framed
and glazed
Estimate £100 - £150

272

Estimate £30 - £50
258

George William Pilkington (South African 18791958) - Watercolour - Coastal scene, signed
lower right, 18cm x 27cm, framed and glazed
Estimate £25 - £35

Estimate £40 - £60
257

F.J. Widgery - Watercolour - 'The Valley of the
Lyd', signed lower left, 25cm x 35cm, framed
and glazed, together with 'A Vision of
Dartmoor: Paintings by F.J. Widgery 1861-1942'

267

Estimate £30 - £40
256

Georgian mahogany tea caddy, 22cm wide
Estimate £30 - £50

266

Pair of 19th Century walnut veneered foot
stools with embroidered tops
Estimate £25 - £35

Waterford crystal cut glass vase, etched mark
to base, 34cm high
Estimate £30 - £40

265

19th Century French porcelain mounted gilt
metal mantel clock, 36cm high

Reproduction oak credence table, 20th
Century, 76cm x 33cm x 73cm high

19th Century mahogany display cabinet, twin
glazed doors and side panels, the interior
velvet-lined fitted with two shelves, 79cm x
31cm x 85cm high
Estimate £60 - £90

Estimate £120 - £180
252

African carved stone figure of a panther,
inscribed Ngoni verso, 35cm long
Estimate £20 - £40

Edmund Morison Wimperis (1835-1900) Watercolour, A Stormy Day, signed and dated
'74, 28cm x 48.5cm, framed under glass
Estimate £70 - £100

250

262

276

Italian reproduction tin glaze charger, 37cm
diameter, and another reproduction tin glaze
dish, 35cm diameter
Estimate £30 - £40
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277

Victorian mahogany chest of drawers, 97cm x
36cm x 101cm high

292

Estimate £50 - £70
278

Follower of Richard Doyle (1824-1884) Watercolour - Poacher encountering will o' the
wisp, bears signature, 30cm x 38cm, framed
and glazed
Estimate £60 - £80

279

280

281

Estimate £80 - £120
293

294

295

Pair of Indian brass covered vases, 29cm high
(tallest)

Early 19th Century oak and mahogany cased
30-hour painted dial longcase clock, David
Smith, Coleford, 210cm high

Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £50 - £80

Taxidermy - Small stuffed bird in a naturalistic
setting, cased, 25.5cm high overall

19th Century ironstone tureen, stand and
cover, dish marked Imperial Stone China, 29cm
high overall
Estimate £20 - £30

283

296

Edwardian mahogany and satinwood inlay
display cabinet, with glazed doors and side
panels, the velvet-lined interior fitted with three
shelves, 140cm x 38cm x 154cm high

297

285

286

299

287

288

Estimate £20 - £30
Comitti - Reproduction mahogany cased stick
barometer, with engraved silvered register
plate reading from 27 to 31-inches of pressure
with remarks, 95cm high

301

Jakoba (20th Century) - Oil on board - Still life
with flowers in the 17th Century manner, signed
lower right, 43.5cm x 59cm, framed

Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £30 - £40
302

Benjamin Williams Leader (1831-1923) - Oil on
panel - Coastal moorland, signed lower left,
22.5cm x 32.5cm, framed
Estimate £30 - £40

303

Stoneware figure of Buddha, 39cm high

Mid Victorian mahogany work table, 53cm wide
x 43cm deep x 74cm high

Victorian mahogany glazed bookcase on
cupboard, base in two section, 104cm x 39cm x
197cm high
Estimate £30 - £50

291

Late 19th/early 20th Century watercolour and
body colour on card - Still life with fruit, 15cm x
23cm, framed and glazed

Five pencil drawings attributed to Francis
Danby and Samuel Jackson
Estimate £40 - £60

304

Estimate £40 - £60
290

Ethnographica - Selection of carved wooden
African carvings, together with two Indian
cigarette cases, hammered metal bowl, etc
Estimate £30 - £40

Estimate £30 - £40
289

Continental School - Oil on board - Still life with
flowers, indistinctly signed lower right and
dated 1988, 34cm x 43cm, framed

300

After Eduard Grützner (1846-1925) - Hand
embellished print on canvas - A Monks Repast,
framed, 19cm x 25cm
Estimate £15 - £25

19th Century painted longcase clock, W.
Hender, Callington, 200cm high
Estimate £40 - £60

Manner of Edwin Harris (1855-1906) - Oil on
board - Portrait of an elderly woman, unsigned,
35cm x 22.5cm, in gilt frame
Estimate £50 - £70

Paul Stephens - Oil on board - Wildflowers,
Somerset Levels, 39.5cm x 49.5cm, framed
Estimate £70 - £90

298

Royal Doulton - Henry VIII (D6642), together
with his six wives
Estimate £50 - £70

Paul Stephens - Oil on board - Poppy Field,
40cm x 49.5cm, framed
Estimate £70 - £90

Estimate £100 - £150
284

Victorian mahogany chiffonier, 104cm x 45cm x
115cm high
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £20 - £30
282

Three mantel clocks
Estimate £20 - £30

Late 19th/early 20th Century oil on card Landscape, 16cm x 26cm, framed
Estimate £10 - £20

Junghans - Early 20th Century mahogany
cased chiming mantel clock, together with a
brass cased carriage timepiece with 8-day
movement by Bayard, 36cm high and smaller

Attributed to Giovanni Batista Corti (Swiss 19071947) - Oil on card - Classical façade, 27cm x
37.5cm, and a double-sided oil panel - Two
yachts on a lake, the reverse with a
Mediterranean village, 26.5cm x 33.5cm, both
unsigned
Estimate £60 - £80

305

Attributed to A. Van Dyke Copley Fielding Watercolour - A Stormy Seascape, signed and
dated 1850, 21cm x 32cm
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £15 - £25
PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 22% PLUS VAT. (26.4% in Total)
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306

Late 19th/early 20th Century carved oak wall
bracket, 38cm high

323

Estimate £40 - £60
307

Victorian button back chaise longue, 136cm x
76cm x 84cm high
Estimate £40 - £60

308

309

312

327

328

Mid 20th Century Irish games table fitted with
three drawers, one enclosing integral novelty
mandolin, 92cm x 46cm x 76cm high

332

Edwardian mahogany and satin inlaid envelope
card table, 56cm square x 75cm high

334

Mid Victorian walnut card table, 91cm x 47cm
(closed) x 73cm high
Estimate £60 - £90

320

335

Selection of pencil drawings by Pegg, early
20th Century engravings, etc
Estimate £20 - £30

322

Victorian oak what-not fitted with drawer and
writing slide, 48cm x 29cm x 83cm high

Late George III oak snap-top tripod occasional
table, 76cm diameter
Estimate £40 - £60

336
321

German single row ten button diatonic
accordion melodeum by Handels, case with
brass decoration of bees, circular makers
plaque, in oak case, 26cm wide
Estimate £20 - £35

Five Delft style tiles, two Victorian tiles and a
reproduction Italian majolica dish, 30cm
diameter (dish)
Estimate £30 - £40

George III oak snap-top tripod occasional table
with caster-turned stem, 81cm diameter
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £60 - £90
319

Chinese silk sleeve panel decorated with
figures including butterfly hunters, 56cm x
19cm, framed and glazed
Estimate £40 - £60

333

Estimate £40 - £60
318

Collection of Japanese ceramics and works of
art
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £20 - £30
317

Wooden solitaire board, together with a
selection of bone markers
Estimate £20 - £30

331

Estimate £100 - £200

Two 19th Century flow blue graduated meat
plates, and a pearl ware Willow pattern standish

Quantity of model animals to include; Black
Forest style bear, goat, resin greyhound,
tortoise, etc
Estimate £20 - £30

Two Next wingback armchairs
330

316

Wines & Spirits - Eight bottles of Casco de la
Cruz Pedro Ximenez Sherry
Estimate £40 - £60

329

Modern tub armchair upholstered in blue velvet

Late 19th/early 20th Century mahogany
drawing room suite of settee, pair of open
armchairs, and four standard chairs

Two bottles of Bacardi Superior White Rum (1
x 1Lt, 1 x 70ml)
Estimate £30 - £40

Estimate £40 - £60
315

Quantity of spirits to include; Bells Blended
Scotch Whisky, Courvoisier VS Cognac, etc
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £20 - £30
314

Two bottles of Taylor's LBV Port, 1994 and
2003
Estimate £40 - £60

326

Early 20th Century Arts & Crafts-style oak
armchair
Estimate £30 - £40

313

325

Mid Victorian walnut framed upholstered side
chair
Estimate £20 - £30

Imperial Mousseux Comte de San Laurent,
demi sec
Estimate £15 - £25

Pair of ebonised Aesthetic influence chairs
Estimate £30 - £50

311

324

Late 19th Century elm and ash stick back
Windsor elbow chair
Estimate £20 - £40

310

Estimate £20 - £30

19th Century mahogany commode chair, 65cm
x 62cm x 95cm
Estimate £30 - £40

Ethnographica - African fertility mask, probably
Makonde, Tanzania of realistic form inset with
shell decoration and incised crosses, 47.5cm
high

Continental School - Early 20th Century Watercolour - North Italian lake scene,
unsigned, 35,5cm x 25cm, together with a
smaller watercolour of a Mediterranean side
street, indistinctly signed lower left, 26cm x
16cm, both framed and glazed (2)
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £30 - £40

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 22% PLUS VAT. (26.4% in Total)
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337

Early 20th Century Art Nouveau-style carved
oak secretaire bookcase on cabinet, the upper
section with bevelled glazed doors over fallfront enclosing writing surface above
cupboards on plinth base, 122cm x 49cm x
205cm high

347

Estimate £80 - £120
338

339

Vintage film poster for Stanley Kubrick's
'Clockwork Orange', printed in England by W.E.
Berry Ltd Bradford, statement lower left 'This
copyright advertising material is licenced and
not sold and is the Property of National Screen
Service Ltd and upon completion of the
exhibition for which it has been licenced it
should be returned to National Screen Service
Ltd', 66.5cm x 98.5cm, framed and glazed
Estimate £100 - £150

340

James Rosenquist (1933-2017) - Offset
lithograph poster - '8th New York Film Festival
Poster' September 10th - 20th 1970, signed
'Silent Ends', and the artists name in black
marker above the title, 85cm x 58cm, framed
and glazed, Artist Resale Right May Apply
Estimate £150 - £200

341

Estimate £40 - £60

Assorted cut glass and other tableware
Estimate £10 - £15

After Sir William Russell Flint, RA, PPRWS
(1880-1969) - A Florentine Masquerade
(Academic Series No.3), collotype, blind stamp,
numbered 108/750 lower right, 67cm x 49.5cm,
in wash lined card mount and fluted gilt frame,
glazed

348

Stripped pine wardrobe enclosing hanging
space over two base drawers, 150cm x 60cm x
207cm high

Chris Orr (1943-) - Aquatint etching - 'Deaf in
Venice', No.27/75, signed in pencil and dated
1972 to the margin, 26cm x 41.5cm, framed
and glazed, Artist Resale Rights May Apply
Estimate £120 - £180

344

350

No lot

351

W.H. Pearson (Early 20th Century) Watercolour - Off The Goodwins, a fishing boat
on a stormy sea, signed and entitled lower left,
36.5cm x 52cm, framed and glazed
Estimate £20 - £35

352

345

W.S. Morrish (Late 19th Century) Watercolour - Valley landscape with angler and
cattle, signed and dated 1887 lower left, 19cm
x 47cm, together with a watercolour of
huntsmen and hounds, 32.5cm x 47cm, both
framed and glazed (2)

Early 20th Century oak double wardrobe with
panelled doors enclosing hanging space, Arts
& Crafts-style hammered scroll hinges, 189cm
x 58cm x 191cm high
Estimate £80 - £120

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 22% PLUS VAT. (26.4% in Total)

Cecil A. Wallwight (circa 1900) - Oil on board Pair of lake scenes, one signed, each 22.5cm x
28cm, in gilt slip and gilt frame (2)
Estimate £30 - £50

354

Circa 1920's mahogany freestanding
bookcase, 56cm x 35cm x 70cm high
Estimate £50 - £80

355

Stripped pine wall cabinet, 96cm x 19cm x
127cm high
Estimate £25 - £40

356

Wrought iron floor standing three-branch
standard lamp, 168cm high
Estimate £20 - £35

357

Group of assorted watercolours to include John
Birch, Guy Todd, and two prints after Alfred and
William Heaton Cooper (6)
Estimate £15 - £25

358

Estimate £30 - £50
346

Framed print - 'We Three Kings', racing
interest, Arkle Red Rum and Desert Orchid
after SL Crawford, 35.5cm x 63cm, framed and
glazed
Estimate £10 - £15

353

Modern Design - 1960's/1970's period teak
bureau, 76cm wide
Estimate £50 - £70

Bartram Hiles (1872-1927) - Watercolour River scene with moored fishing boats, a
townscape beyond, signed and indistinctly
dated lower right, 25.5cm x 37.5cm, in wash
lined card mount and gilt frame under glass
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £50 - £80
343

Early 19th Century oak wine table, 42cm
diameter x 62cm high
Estimate £50 - £70

349

Estimate £50 - £80
342

Frederick George Lewin (1861-1933) - Four
watercolour studies - Bristol Interest 'Avonmouth Dock, Dominion Liner Departing',
22.5cm x 34cm, 'The Smyth Arms, Long
Ashton', 20.5cm x 23cm, 'The Swan Public
House', 15.5cm x 22.5cm, and a church, 28cm
x 23cm, all monogrammed, framed and glazed

Mid 20th Century collectors or tool cabinet of
dove tail design, the fall front enclosing two
short and three long drawers, 56cm x 31cm x
41cm high
Estimate £30 - £50

359

Circa 1960's walnut coffee table of serpentine
outline, 84cm x 45cm x 46cm high
Estimate £20 - £35
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360

Set of twelve early 20th Century coloured prints
of characters from Dickens, each approx
24.5cm x 19cm, framed and glazed (12)

374

Estimate £20 - £35
361

Reproduction oak coffee table, 103cm x 43cm x
43cm high

Estimate £20 - £35
375

After Arthur Wilde Parsons - Coloured print Poppy field, 42.5cm x 33.5cm, framed and
glazed

376

Vintage wooden step ladder of six treads,
136cm high, together with a 'Craftsman'
painted metal tool chest and a few tools

Estimate £20 - £35
362

Richard Bawden - Signed limited edition print 'Time Out', 13/85, 35cm x 51cm
Estimate £50 - £80

363

364

Estimate £10 - £15

Four assorted modern wall mirrors, largest
103cm x 73cm including frame (4)
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £20 - £35
377

Two brushed chrome adjustable standard
lamps by Scott & Co, each approx 172cm high
fully extended (2)

Early 20th Century brass and copper fire fender
of tubular design on stepped base, 135cm wide

378

Three pine-framed wall mirrors to include a pair
47cm x 118cm including frame (3)

379

Panasonic Viera TX-32LXD500 television with
integral stand, two glass shelves, and two
remote controls

380

Musical Instruments - LAG Tramontane T66D
acoustic guitar with carry bag

Estimate £25 - £40
367

Philips 13.5-inch terrestrial globe on oak base,
46cm high

Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £30 - £50
368

Stained elm coffee table and circular
occasional table in the manner of Ercol, coffee
table 114cm x 56cm x 48cm high, circular table
59cm diameter x 48cm high (2)

Estimate £40 - £60
381

Estimate £30 - £50
369

Early 20th Century mahogany Sutherland table
having ebony and boxwood stringing and
crossbanding, 68cm wide x 18cm closed/85cm
open x 69cm high

Next - Pair of chromed three-branch standard
lamp, 132cm high excluding fittings, together
with a matching two-branch table lamp, 39cm
high excluding fittings (3)

Set of six early 19th Century mahogany dining
chairs, each with moulded top rail and three
mid rails, each with central moulded stud, the
fixed serpentine-front seat on ring turned
tapering front supports (6)
Estimate £100 - £150

372

Set of three early 20th Century coloured prints
relating to the law, lawyers or solicitors, each
22cm x 29cm, framed and glazed (3)

383

Modern mahogany oval coffee table with
quartered top, 110cm x 75cm x 40cm high,
together with an inlaid circular table (2)
Estimate £20 - £35

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 22% PLUS VAT. (26.4% in Total)

Musical Instruments - Cort Performer Series
electric guitar in sunburst finish, Yamaha
speaker and accessories
Estimate £25 - £40

384

Small machine-made silk rug of 'Hunting'
design, 46cm x 97cm, together with a machinemade framed tapestry (2)
Estimate £20 - £35

385

Circa 1970's bevelled wall mirror, 32cm x
113cm, together with an oval mirror (2)
Estimate £15 - £25

386

Estimate £15 - £25
373

Late 18th or early 19th Century oak riddle
board with incised lattice decoration, 50.5cm x
43cm
Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £30 - £50
371

Cameras - Praktica BCA camera with Prakticar
Pentacon lens, instruction booklet, 70-210
zoom lens, together with a second 35mm
camera body, Vivitar 28-70mm zoom lens,
digital camera, tripod, magazines etc
Estimate £30 - £50

382

Estimate £20 - £35
370

Grained or 'scumbled' side table fitted one
drawer, 90cm x 44cm x 71cm high
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £20 - £35
366

W.M. Fraser (Early 20th Century) - Coastal
scene with steam/sail ship and fishing boats on
a choppy sea, signed lower left, 26.5cm x
35cm, framed and glazed
Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £30 - £50
365

Charcoal study circa 1900 depicting a young
child with cat, unsigned, 45cm x 30cm, in
rectangular card mount and gilt frame under
glass

Brass coal scuttle, together with two brass
shovels, tongs and poker (5)
Estimate £20 - £35

387

Early 20th Century walnut mirror back
sideboard, 154cm x 52cm x 174cm high
Estimate £40 - £60
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388

Assorted Staffordshire pottery figures, largest
36cm high

401

Estimate £20 - £35
389

Large selection of mainly Victorian copper
lustre pottery jugs etc

Estimate £20 - £30
402

Estimate £40 - £60
390

James McDonald RSW (Scottish) - Artists proof
lithographic print - Body Form IV Lycra,
inscribed lower right, 59.5cm x 44cm, in
associated frame
Estimate £50 - £80

Automobilia - Signed Nigel Mansell promotional
photo, assorted booklets, RAF sheet 11 map,
Audi collectables, TR6 badge, car blanket etc

Pine step ladder of six-treads, 156cm high
Estimate £15 - £25

403

Early 20th Century oak wardrobe in late 17th
Century geometric style, enclosing hanging
space, 146cm x 51cm x 202cm high
Estimate £40 - £60

404

391

No lot

Assorted metal work to include copper bed
warming pan, kettle, brass spirit kettle on stand
etc

392

Pair of 'Haversham' bookcases, each 80cm x
30cm x 178cm high

Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £50 - £80
393

Assorted silver-plated items to include Victorian
bulbous hot-water jug, Christening mug, threepiece tea service, cased servers etc

396

Estimate £15 - £25

Oskar Kokoschka (Austrian 1886-1980) Limited edition colour lithograph - 'Comenius',
signed in pencil and dated 1976, No.135/350,
bearing Grafikwerkstatt blind back stamp, 50cm
x 65cm, framed and glazed, Artist Resale Right
May Apply

407

Wedgwood pale blue jasper ware three-piece
tea set, green jasper ware vase, and sundry
ceramics

Hanna-Barbera - Original hand-painted
production Cel - 'Fender Bender', being Mutley
on all fours, signed by William Hanna and
Joseph Barbera, 21.5cm x 29cm, framed and
glazed

Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £50 - £80

Jeremy King (Modern) - Artists proof print Figures and cattle by a ford, 10/20, signed
lower right, 40cm x 60cm, together with a
signed limited edition still life print by
Oosterlynck, 144/175, 47cm x 57cm, both
framed and glazed (2)
Estimate £40 - £60

395

19th Century oval print of Francis Bartolozzi by
Scriven, engraved by Vendramini, 15cm x
10.5cm, in verre eglomise surround and gilt
frame

Estimate £150 - £200

408

Estimate £20 - £35
397

John Foulger (Modern) - Two oil paintings,
'Stormy Sea (off Whitby)', signed lower right,
inscribed and dated 1995 verso, 9.5cm x
14.5cm, framed and glazed, together with
another by the same hand, 'View from
Goodwood Sussex', 1995, 12cm x 16.5cm,
framed (2)

399

Estimate £20 - £35
409

Machine-made wool Viscount carpet, 200cm x
290cm
Estimate £20 - £35
No lot

411

Mid 20th Century three-shelf open bookcase,
88cm wide, together with a second bookcase
(2)

Early 20th Century mahogany modular
bookcase of four sections with lead glazing on
paw feet, in the manner of Globe Wernicke,
87cm x 31cm x 157cm high

Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £250 - £350

William Shepherd (Early 20th Century) Watercolour - 'Staddon Heights, Plymouth',
signed and dated 1926 lower right, 13cm x
19cm, in card mount and swept gilt frame
under glass
Estimate £30 - £50

400

Irene Scott (Late 20th Century) - Watercolour 'Late Summer (Chipstead, Surrey)', label of
Beaverbrook Art Gallery (Lady Dunn's
International Exhibition of Amateur Art), 31cmx
42cm, together with a watercolour of a
Continental landscape, possibly France (2)

410

Estimate £40 - £60
398

English School circa 1900 - Watercolour Figure before a rural cottage, unsigned, 24.5cm
x 34.5cm, framed and glazed

406

Estimate £30 - £50
394

405

No lot

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 22% PLUS VAT. (26.4% in Total)

412

No lot

413

P.J. Glynn - Watercolour - Chelvey, View of the
village church and surrounding historic
buildings, signed lower right, 30.5cm x 40.5cm,
framed and glazed
Estimate £15 - £25
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414

Cameras - Assorted equipment to include
Pentax MZ-3, Panasonic VX9 video camera,
vintage Gevabox camera etc
Estimate £20 - £35

415

429

Estimate £40 - £60
430

Retro Formica and tubular metal hostess trolley
Estimate £15 - £25

416

Two antique-style gilt mirrors, largest 71cm
high (2)

Two framed prints of figures in 16th Century
dress, after Abraham de Bruyn, each 26.5cm x
33cm, framed and glazed, together with a
reproduction print on glass of a Napoleonic
period officer (3)
Estimate £20 - £35

418

431

Quantity of good quality table glass

432

Small quantity of Mediterranean style ceramics
to include maiolica, faience, modern Iznik etc,
plus sundry English and Japanese wares

419

Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £30 - £50
433

Two large bevelled frameless mirrors, by repute
from a Lyons teahouse, 155cm x 145cm and
130cm x 145cm (2)
Estimate £25 - £40

420

Mid 20th Century walnut-finished occasional
table, 44.5cm wide (closed)

421

Modern Design - Peter William Nicholas FRBS,
ARCA, (1934-2015) - Untitled, large Modernist
Fibreglass sculpture, on circular metal stand,
193cm high - Artist Resale Right May Apply

434

422

435

Quantity of silver plated items including Royal
Doulton seriesware sugar shaker with plated
top, flatware etc

436

Royal Albert 'Brigadoon' pattern tea service for
six-settings, together with a Paragon floral part
tea service

423

438

439

440

Pair of Marks & Spencer 'Padstow' bookcases
on cupboards, 110cm x 41cm x 195cm high
Estimate £200 - £300

428

Desmond G. Sythes - Mixed media - 'Ketch
Helping Hand', 38cm x 32cm, and 'Smack
Thankful', 35.5cm x 25cm, being Marine
studies, both framed and glazed (2)

Modern Design - Mid 20th Century teak two
door cupboard by G-Plan, 76cm wide x 72cm
high x 46cm deep
Estimate £50 - £70

441

Estimate £20 - £35
427

Quantity of Sheltonian English bone china
tableware, together with a small quantity of
similar gilt edged tableware
Estimate £30 - £50

Collection of vintage OXO tins etc

Royal Doulton 'Seville' pattern coffee service
for six settings (no pot)

Art Deco walnut veneered tallboy, 138cm high
x 80cm wide x 47cm deep
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £15 - £25
426

Modern Design - Mid 20th Century G-Plan style
two tier coffee table, 66cm wide
Estimate £40 - £60

Belper pattern twelve-setting tea service (no
teapot)
Estimate £15 - £25

425

Estimate £50 - £70
437

Early 20th Century leather travel suitcase of
near circular design with steamship labels,
hotel labels etc, 45cm diameter
Estimate £30 - £50

424

Estimate £25 - £35

Early 20th Century child's metamorphic high
chair, 98cm high
Estimate £40 - £60

Modern Design - Mid 20th Century
Scandinavian style drop leaf tea table, 107cm
wide
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £30 - £50

Quantity of Royal Doulton Rondelay tableware
to include three entrée dishes, sauce boats,
plates, etc
Estimate £30 - £50

Group of six assorted Japanese dishes, the
largest 30cm diameter
Estimate £20 - £35

Quantity of Royal Albert Friendship Sweetpea
teaware, together with three pieces of Royal
Albert Lavender Rose
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £15 - £25
417

Quantity of good quality cut glass to include;
decanters, claret jug, bowls, etc

Nest of three solid oak and oak veneer John
Lewis Seymour tables, 56cm wide
Estimate £40 - £60

442

Early to mid 20th Century oak bureau in the
Jacobean Revival taste, 69cm wide
Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £40 - £60

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 22% PLUS VAT. (26.4% in Total)
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443

Taxidermy - Mounted fox head with plaque
reading 'Earl of Harrington's Hounds March 21
1936 Margaret Piggin', the reverse bearing
printed label for A.F. Alletts Practical
Taxidermist London Road Derby
Estimate £20 - £30

444

Taxidermy - Two mounted pairs of antelope
horns by P. Spicer & Sons Taxidermists
Leamington, the largest measuring 93cm high
with mount

Georgian inlaid bowfront corner cupboard with
two hinged doors, 103cm high

458

459

448

449

461

450

No lot

451

Model of HMS Victory, 96cm high x 130cm long
x 26cm wide, with base

462

Three white finish Whitmore Jones Phoenix
Cornish three drawer chests, 87cm wide x
77.5cm high x 43cm deep, together with a three
drawer bedside cabinet, 46cm wide x 77.5cm
high x 43cm deep (4)
Estimate £60 - £100

453

455

464

Collection of various metalware to include;
Indian copper charger 61cm diameter, brass
vases etc
Estimate £40 - £60

465

Victorian carved oak coffer with Gothic panels,
84.5cm wide x 61cm high x 44cm deep
Estimate £80 - £120

466

HMV oak cased table top wind-up gramophone,
45cm wide

Quantity of film and music memorabilia
including; Doctor in the House episode 13
'Finals' camera script by Graham Garden and
Bill Oddie, Star Wars Empire Strikes Back
publicity photos, The Beatles 45rpm,
autographs etc including Dudley Moore, Peter
Cook, Lonnie Donegan, etc

467

Estimate £40 - £60

468

David J Carey - Three monochrome original
works ranging from 14cm x 20cm to 18cm x
26cm, together with a limited edition print of a
kitten after Janet Pidoux and limited edition
horse print entitled 'Beautiful Things' after
Sheila Gill (5)
Estimate £30 - £50
Victorian black lacquered papier-mâché tray
with floral painted decoration, 64cm wide
Estimate £40 - £60

Stripped pine chest of five long graduated
drawers, 100cm wide x 93cm high x 55cm deep
Estimate £20 - £30

Haversham two drawer coffee table, 105cm
wide x 56cm deep x 46cm high
Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £60 - £100
454

Quantity of brassware, etc to include brass
candlesticks, copper kettle, Art Deco silver
plated scent bottle, etc
Estimate £20 - £30

463

Estimate £40 - £60
452

Collection of four coloured engravings
published by J Throsby Leicester, 15.5cm x
20.5c,
Estimate £15 - £25

Quantity of silver plated items to include tea
set, candlesticks, wine coaster, etc
Estimate £30 - £50

Edward Julius Detmold (1883-1957) Watercolour - Millet Spray and Waxbill being a
study of three birds signed with monogram,
verso with the Museum Galleries label, 24cm x
27cm
Estimate £100 - £150

John Lewis solid oak and oak veneer Henry
four drawer shelving unit, 200cm high x 100cm
wide x 30cm deep
Estimate £100 - £150

Late Victorian pine side table fitted one long
drawer, 86cm wide x 69cm high
Estimate £25 - £35

460

Pair of oak veneer John Lewis Content by
Terence Conran 'Balance', 180cm high x 70cm
wide x 30cm deep (2)
Estimate £100 - £150

Cast iron figure of a sea monster, 22.5cm high
Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £25 - £35
447

Chinese blue and white porcelain fish bowl or
planter, 38cm diameter x 32cm high, with
wooden stand
Estimate £100 - £150

Estimate £20 - £30
446

Mid 20th Century mahogany bureau, flap
opening to reveal fitted interior, 76cm x 50cm x
105cm high
Estimate £30 - £50

457

Reproduction oak cupboard by The Traditional
Oak Furniture, O. Quitmann Ltd, 40cm wide
Estimate £15 - £25

445

456

Chinese square red lacquer finish marble top
coffee table, 79cm square, purchased from
Pagoda House Gallery, Singapore
Estimate £40 - £60

469

Quantity of tools
Estimate £20 - £30

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 22% PLUS VAT. (26.4% in Total)
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470

Quantity of wooden table top boxes etc to
include travelling chess set, leather collar and
stud box, etc
Estimate £30 - £50

471

Three 18th Century coloured engravings of
parrots published by George Edwards, 24cm x
19.5cm, framed and glazed

488

Quantity of interesting miscellanea to include a
shell case, fly whisk, etc
Estimate £20 - £30

474

489

475

Victorian brass bound mahogany writing slope,
49cm wide

490

Brass bound rosewood writing slope, 50.5cm
wide

491

No lot

492

19th Century fruitwood lyre back corner chair
with woven rush seat
Estimate £20 - £40

493

494

Early 20th Century mandolin, bears label to the
inside for Giuseppe Casini, in travelling case

495

Local Interest - Ann Carpenter (Shipham) Fabric textile collage of Dillington House,
signed with initials lower right, 40cm x 52.5cm,
framed and glazed

Estimate £30 - £40

Brass footman, together with three Eastern
brass trays, copper warming dish and a miner's
safety lamp

Estimate £50 - £80
496

Early 20th Century square backed armchair

Anthony Pace - Watercolour - Angler fishing in
a shallow waters, signed lower left, 35cm x
24.5cm, together with Paul H Richardson Watercolour - Flintham Village
Nottinghamshire, signed and dated 99 lower
right, 20.5cm x 28.5cm, both framed and
glazed (2)

Estimate £50 - £70

Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £30 - £50
478

Ercol Golden Dawn elm dining room suite of
table, four chairs, two armchairs
Estimate £80 - £120

479

480

Pair of reproduction steamer chairs with stools

481

Pair of Sheraton style dining chairs with over
stuffed seats

497

Estimate £120 - £180

Estimate £30 - £40
482

Six Victorian mahogany balloon back dining
chairs with drop-in seats

TR Hayes Ltd 'Falmouth' duck egg ticking
stripe two seater sofa bed and two armchairs

498

499

Two Next wing back armchairs
Estimate £100 - £150

485

Ekornes Stressless swivel armchair and
footstool, together with another Ekornes
armchair
Estimate £100 - £150

486

Suite of reproduction mahogany Hepplewhite
style ladder back chairs (two carvers, six
standards)
Estimate £60 - £90

Estimate £100 - £150
484

Collection of various paintings and prints to
include English School - Oil on canvas Figures outside a thatched cottage, Frederick
William Seville - Watercolour - Pair of
waterside landscapes, various prints and
watercolour by Paul Forrest, etc
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £120 - £180
483

19th Century mahogany scroll end sofa
Estimate £230 - £270

Estimate £40 - £60
477

Set of four bar stools
Estimate £30 - £40

Estimate £40 - £60
476

Pair of early 20th Century mahogany armchairs
with cane seats and backs
Estimate £30 - £50

Oak gateleg table with carved border, 116cm
wide
Estimate £20 - £40

Early 20th Century mahogany framed armchair
Estimate £50 - £70

Estimate £40 - £60
473

Two mahogany barley twist Bergère chairs with
woven cane backs
Estimate £40 - £60

Reproduction serpentine front chest of drawers,
75cm wide x 79cm high x 47cm deep
Estimate £40 - £60

472

487

Good quality ash or elm reproduction gateleg
dining table, 212cm long x 138cm fully extended
Estimate £80 - £120

500

20th Century pine two door cupboard, 101cm
wide x 114cm high x 52cm deep

501

Mid 20th Century cabin trunk, 93cm wide

Estimate £20 - £40

Estimate £30 - £50

Late Victorian mahogany framed armchair
Estimate £40 - £60

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 22% PLUS VAT. (26.4% in Total)
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502

Early 20th Century pine trunk with hinged lid,
95cm wide
Estimate £40 - £60

503

Early 20th Century cabin trunk, 94cm wide
Estimate £60 - £80

504

Early 20th Century black painted chest, 100cm
wide, together with a cabin trunk, 87cm wide (2)
Estimate £40 - £60

505

Pair of Lyle's Golden Syrup packing boxes,
77cm wide, together with a quantity of work
tools, etc
Estimate £30 - £50

506

No lot

507

Milemaster Mega MTB Venture mountain bike
Estimate £20 - £30

508

Proteam folding bike
Estimate £30 - £50

509

Three late Victorian chimney pots, tallest
measuring 88cm
Estimate £30 - £50

510

Late 20th Century cream painted garden bench
having aluminium ends and hardwood splats,
127cm wide
Estimate £30 - £50

511

Late 20th Century cream painted patio set by
Cannock Gates comprising: bench 152cm
wide, two garden seats 59.5cm wide and low
table 112cm wide (4)
Estimate £60 - £100

512

Late 20th Century five piece white painted
aluminium patio set comprising: four chairs and
a table
Estimate £40 - £60

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 22% PLUS VAT. (26.4% in Total)
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